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What I do for a living: experimental
soft matter physics
Structural colour in birds and beetles

Some biological structural colour arises from intracellular spinodal phase separation
– understanding the mechanism means we can copy it in synthetic systems

What I’m here to talk about: UK’s
produc/vity problem

Wai/ng for the upturn – March 2016
Successive OBR
projec/ons to March
budget, 2016

Sources: Oct 2015 OBR Forecast Evalua/on Report, March 2016 OBR
Economic and Fiscal Outlook.

Extra £55
billion on the
deﬁcit

Wai/ng for the upturn – Nov 2016

The historical context
Decadal average productivity growth rates
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Data from Hills, S, Thomas, R and Dimsdale, N (2015) “Three Centuries of Data – Version 2.3″, Bank of England.

A phenomenon on this scale doesn’t
happen for no reason(s)
• How much of this is a UK problem, how much
part of a bigger global problem?
• What big changes have happened to the UK
economy over the last couple of decades?

Produc/vity growth is slowing
throughout the developed world
G7 Labour produc/vity in 2010 PPP US$

OECD data

Accelera/ng change… or innova/on
stagna/on?
Two contradictory narra/ves about innova/on:

• Technological innova/on is
accelera/ng
• The pace of innova/on is
beyond society’s ability to
control it

• Technological innova/on is
slowing down
• The pace of innova/on is
insuﬃcient to save us from
secular stagna/on

Resolving the paradox
• Mismeasurement

– GDP doesn’t capture the full value of technological improvements
• Certainly true…
• But is it obviously truer now than in 1920 or 1950?

• Misconcep/on of technology as a single thing, with a
single rate of progress

– “We wanted ﬂying cars, instead we got 140 characters.”
Peter Thiel
– Diﬀerent realms of innova/on progress at diﬀerent rates
• The digital realm
• The material realm
• The biological realm

What you need for innova/on in the
digital realm
• “At one point the en-re early
TwiTer service was running on
Glass' laptop. ‘An IBM Thinkpad,’
Glass says, ‘Using a Verizon
wireless card.’”*
• Crea/vity, a handful of engineers
and some low-cost hardware…
• …and a huge pre-exis/ng material
base of hardware and soiware,
developed in decades of public and
private research and development
*From “The Real History of Twiker”, Nicholas
Carson, Business Insider 2011

Material realm
• Big advances in chemicals, materials, energy,
electronics need sustained, long-term
investment of capital and people – R&D
• From 1871 – 1991, mo/vated as much by
state power as economic growth

Haber-Bosch process
1900 to 1990 saw a 30%
increase in cul/vated land, but
energy inputs per hectare –
from ar/ﬁcial fer/lizers and
mechanical farming
implements - increased more
than eightyfold. The result
was big increases in yield per
hectare.

• Mass use of ar/ﬁcial fer/liser possible via Haber-Bosch
process, developed 1909-1918
– $100m 1919 prices, $1 billion current money, $19 billion
as share of economy,
– half from German government

From Energy in World History, Vaclav Smil

First microprocessors - 1970

Electromechanical ﬂight control
computer for F4 Phantom - 1960

Ray Holt: hkp://www.ﬁrstmicroprocessor.com

MP944 – microprocessor-based ﬂight
control computer for F14 Tomcat - 1970

Diminishing returns in the
semiconductor industry
ARE IDEAS GETTING HARDER TO FIND?
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Research eﬀort = total R&D
Note: The effective number of researchers is measured by deflating
nominal
expenditure
in R&D
semiconductor
From: Are
Ideas
Ge[ng
Harder
to
Find?
expenditures by key semiconductor firms by the average wage of high-skilled workers.
industry
deﬂated
by researcher
Bloom, Jones,
vanspending
Reenan,used
Webb,
preprint
The R&D
is the
sum of 2017
research by Intel, Fairchild,
National
Semiconsalaries firms and
ductor, Texas Instruments, Motorola, and a number of other semiconductor
hkp://www-leland.stanford.edu/~chadj/IdeaPF.pdf

Innova/on in the biological realm
• Organisms have agency of their own
• In some important
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UK produc/vity in developed world
context
G7 Labour produc/vity in 2010 PPP US$

OECD data

The UK is a chronic underperformer,
and has got worse since ﬁnancial crisis

A phenomenon on this scale doesn’t
happen for no reason(s)
• How much of this is a UK problem, how much
part of a bigger global problem?
• What big changes have happened to the UK
economy over the last couple of decades?

The Solow growth model including
technological progress
Y (t) = F[K(t), L(t), A(t)]
Output

Capital stock

Employment

“Level of technology”

Growth Accoun/ng
• Control the measured economic growth for changes in capital stock and labour inputs
• What’s lei is called “total factor produc-vity”
• Interpreted by economists as a measure of “innova-on”

Growth accoun/ng for the UK
Accounting for the UK productivity puzzle:
a decomposition and predictions
Peter Goodridge, Jonathan Haskel, Gavin Wallis

• Key ﬁndings:
–
–
–
–

not capital shallowing
not shiis from more to less produc/ve sectors
A problem of total factor produc-vity – across all sectors
1/3 of the puzzle accounted for by weakness in two
sectors
• Oil and gas
• Financial Services

Oil produc/on/
million tonnes

Peak Oil UK

Actual and projected produc-on of oil in the UK mainland and con-nental shelf.
Data: DUKES 2015 and projec-on: DECC Oil and Gas Projec-ons

Peak Bank UK
Labour produc/vity,
2013=100

Share of the economy by
GVA

Finance and Insurance sector

Labour produc/vity in the UK’s ﬁnance and
insurance sector, ONS data.

Twin headwinds for the UK economy
• Much produc/vity growth from 1990-2008 driven
by North Sea oil and gas and ﬁnancial services
• North Sea oil now declining fast – will not be
replaced by fracking
• Financial services sector now smaller and more
heavily regulated
• Produc/vity growth in other sectors needs not
just to recover to pre-crisis levels, but to achieve
a higher level to compensate for these
headwinds

So, why might we have an innova/on
problem?
• What economists call “innova-on” isn’t the same as
innova/on
• And innova/on isn’t always the result of research and
development
• Innova/on includes
–
–
–
–
–

learning from experience,
sugges/ons from users,
copying beker prac/ces from compe/tors,
transferring new technologies from other sectors
more eﬀec/ve ways of organising and distribu/ng work

• Nonetheless…

Our dismal R&D trajectory

•

Research intensity of selected countries, expressed as gross expenditure on research and
development as a percentage of GDP. Data: OECD main science and technology indicators, January
2016.

Focus on business R&D

Business enterprise R&D intensity of selected countries, expressed as a
percentage of GDP. Data: OECD main science and technology indicators, January
2016.

Is business R&D relevant in a new
world of venture capital and nimble
start-ups?
• UK business R&D:
– £20.9 billion

• Venture Capital Technology Investments in UK
tech companies at early stage and expansion:
– £321 million

• VC funds raised from governments:
– £286 million

2015 ﬁgures, ONS BERD and BVCA

Public R&D “crowds in” business R&D – do
we get the business R&D we deserve?

What about sectoral shiis?
• R&D is important for manufacturing and ICT…
• …but does R&D maker in a service based
economy?
• …how does one drive produc/vity growth in
the service sectors?
• ...and how important is manufacturing as a
driver of produc/vity growth?

Services produc/vity growth has
lagged produc/on and manufacturing

Drivers of UK total factor produc/vity
growth over the medium term

Mul-factor produc-vity growth in selected UK sectors and subsectors since 1972.
Data: EU KLEMS database, rebased to 1972=1.

Manufacturing innova/on some/mes
yields very large increases in produc/vity
1974
Intel 8080
6000 transistors
~$360

2014
Intel Core i7
2.6 billion transistors
~$1,000

• 40 years of manufacturing innova/on
– performance gain of about 200,000

• Real cost (deﬂated by CPI) fell from $1760 to $1000
• Cost per unit of computa/on fell by factor of 350,000

How do you assign u/lity and value to
products subject to rapid technological
change?
– The limits of “Hedonic price adjustment”
– Wholesale realignment of rela/ve value of goods
and services (Baumol’s cost disease)

HINKING ABOUT PRODUCTIVITY

What about dispersion within sectors?
Figure 11.

Solid growth at the global productivity frontier but spillovers have slowe

Percentage diﬀerence in labour produc/vity
levels from their 2001 values (index, 2001=0)

• Globally, a gap has opened up between ﬁrms at the
Labour
technology fron/er and
the productivity;
laggards index 2001=0

“Firms at the global produc-vity
fron-er are on average 4-5 -mes
more produc-ve than nonfron-er ﬁrms in terms of MFP,
while this diﬀerence is more than
10 -mes with respect to labour
produc-vity”
OECD Future of Produc/vity
Report, 2015

Dispersion within sectors greater than
diﬀerences between sectors
Great Britain - GVA per Worker
(Region GVA Share)
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ONS: Regional ﬁrm-level produc/vity analysis for the non-ﬁnancial business economy: Jan 2017

Qantas grounded its fleet of six super-jumbos. Other airlines pulled theirs in for rapid
inspections. The fault—a leaking oil pipe—was quickly diagnosed and remedies put in place. The

And what do we actually mean by
manufacturing?

damage was limited: within weeks Rolls-Royce had signed orders with a couple of Chinese
carriers worth $3 billion and a further $5 billion deal for engines on the A380s that British
Airways is buying.

After years of spending heavily on giant new engine models, Rolls-Royce is roaring ahead. It
plans to double its sales in the next ten years. Its order backlog (mostly civil jets) is now more

To:
financial results, the cost of the incident
to the world's second-largest
makersupply
of jet engines
Outsourcing
to global
chains
From:
should become clearer. (Qantas may sue if an out-of-court settlement cannot be reached.)
Massive ver/cal integra/on
than £60 billion ($97 billion). On February 10th, when the British firm will report its 2010

Rolls-Royce has said only that underlying pre-tax
profit growth should be slightly lower than the 45% it had signalled last summer. Its shares have
been soaring for the past two years as the
company's long-term outlook began to brighten.
They dropped 10% after the Qantas incident, but
soon recovered. Overall they outperformed the
market in 2010.
Rolls-Royce is sitting out the upgrading of the
A320 but only because it would prefer to wait for
an all-new version of the plane. Instead it is

And:
Servi/sa/on of high value
manufacturing

concentrating on taking advantage of the boom in

Ford River Rouge Complex, 1927

Regional produc/vity dispari/es
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• Most produc/ve region in UK (Tower
Hamlets) 2.74 /mes GVA per hour of
least produc/ve (Powys)
• It’s not just a long tail, it’s a fat tail –
most of the UK is below average
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Distribu/on of ﬁrms
Firm level produc/vity distribu/ons for selected regions

Even low produc/vity regions can have high performing ﬁrms
ONS: Regional ﬁrm-level produc-vity analysis for the non-ﬁnancial business economy: Jan 2017

Regional dispari/es in public and
private sector R&D

What is to be done?
Building our Industrial Strategy

Green Paper
January 2017

Green Paper January 2017

• Industrial Strategy
Green Paper, January
2017
• How much of a
departure is this?
• Whatever we’ve done
in the past, it hasn’t
worked

flow to their most productive use
These high-level drivers of productivity are based on widely agreed and relatively wellunderstood academic analysis. The government is now rising to the challenge, and this
document sets out a fifteen-point plan for productivity that takes on the hard choices needed
for lasting change.

The 2015 model

Chart iii: A framework for raising productivity

Long term
investment

Lifting
living standards

A dynamic
economy

Business investing for the long term
1. An even more competitive tax system
2. Rewards for saving and long-term
investment

Flexible, fair markets
9. Planning freedoms, more houses to buy
10. A higher pay, lower welfare society
11. More people able to work and progress

Skills and human capital
3. A highly skilled workforce
4. World-leading universities, open to all
who can benefit

Productive finance
12. Financial services that lead the world in
investing for growth

Economic infrastructure
6. A modern transport system
7. Reliable and low carbon energy
8. World-class digital infrastructure

Openness and competition
13. Competitive markets with less regulation
14. A trading nation open to international
investment

Ideas and knowledge
8. High-quality science and innovation

Raising
productivity

Resurgent cities
15. A rebalanced economy and a thriving
Northern Powerhouse

Source: HM Treasury

The Produc/vity Plan: “Fixing the Founda-ons, crea-ng a more prosperous na-on”
HM Treasury, July 2015

Industrial Strategy is a long-term, whole-ofgovernment approach to support economic growth

Industrial
Strategy
Government and
industry working
together in partnership
Britain is already a great place to do business, with worldleading capabilities in engineering, manufacturing, and
science and technology. But the world is changing
and global competition is increasing.
Government is working in partnership with business to
create more opportunities, deliver more jobs and make
the UK more competitive so that British businesses can
thrive and compete with rising economies.
This new long-term approach will lead to improved
opportunities, better jobs, growth and economic prosperity.

This new partnership between business and all parts of government has identified
a range of opportunities to help create growth for the future, from developing new
skills and securing critical investment to commercialising our scientific research and
inventions.

Industrial Strategy has five main strands:
Skills
Working in partnership with business to deliver the skills that
employers need through more direct control of how government
funding on skills is spent.

Technologies
Investing in eight great technologies where the UK has the research expertise
and business capability to become a world leader in big data, space, robotics and
autonomous systems, synthetic biology, regenerative medicine, agri-science, advanced
materials and energy

Access to finance
Creating the British Business Bank, to help remove barriers to the
supply of business finance, helping smaller businesses grow by
investing in people and equipment.

Government procurement
Letting businesses know in advance what Government is planning
to buy so that they can invest in the right skills and equipment to make
the most of these opportunities.

Sectors

October 2014

Providing support for all sectors of the economy to help increase global
competitiveness, support innovation and maximise export potential. Strategic
partnerships have been developed in sectors where government and business, working
together, believe they can make the most difference.

The 2004 target for business R&D

The 10 year investment plan target

A decade of ﬂat BERD

Rela/vely constant overall
industry R&D intensity conceals
some big sector movements
• Pharmaceu*cals, 22% of R&D
– Down 15% since 2008 in real terms
• Aerospace, 9% of R&D
– Down 14% since 2008
• Computer programming & info, 10.9% of R&D
– Up 24% since 2008
• Automo*ve, 11% of R&D
– Up 60% since 2008

Sectoral shiis in BERD

Supply side innova/on policy
• More than a decade of innova/on policy has
focused on the supply side
– Strong basic science base
– Supply of well-trained people
– Encouragement of business-university links
– Beker commercialisa/on of University IP
– Generalised incen/ves for business R&D through
R&D tax credits (to correct market failure)

• All good – but is it enough?

Building innova/on capacity and
speeding up the diﬀusion of
technologies
• Key role of transla/onal research facili/es
– Academia, Large ﬁrms at the tech fron/er, SMEs (typically
in supply chains) as equal partners
– Focus on know-how, learning by doing and process
improvement, as much as protectable IP
– Transla/onal research at industrial scale
– Responsibility for skills development at all levels as well as
innova/on

• O’seas models include Fraunhofers, Taiwan’s ITRI etc
• UK’s Catapults should have this as an aspira/on

The University of Sheﬃeld’s Advanced
Manufacturing Research Centre with Boeing

The digital future of manufacturing
Flexible
Reconﬁgurable
Customisable
Driven by data analy/cs
Using new materials & manufacturing
techniques
Heavy use of automa/on and robo/cs
User involvement in design
Capturing more of the value chain

“Industrie 4.0”

Focus of Sheﬃeld/Lancashire
Science and Innova-on Audit

Crea/ng the demand for innova/on
• Where does the UK Government most
urgently need innova/on to happen to control
public expenditure and meet policy
objec/ves?
– Energy
– Healthcare Technology

• Government needs to be much more ac/ve in
procuring not just innova/ve products, but
innova/on itself

Further reading…
• Two working papers by RAL Jones from Sheﬃeld
Poli/cal Economy Research Ins/tute:
The UK’s innova-on deﬁcit and how to repair it

hkp://speri.dept.shef.ac.uk/2013/10/30/speri-paper-no-6-the-uks-innova/on-deﬁcit-repair-it/

Innova-on, research, and the UK’s produc-vity crisis

hkp://speri.dept.shef.ac.uk/2016/04/14/new-speri-paper-innova/on-research-and-the-uks-produc/vitycrisis/

• My blog: hkp://www.soimachines.org

(also includes more about Transhumanism than you probably want to know)

@RichardALJones

